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NEDERLANDER CONCERTS’ GREEK THEATRE AND
RENA WASSERMAN WIN AT POLLSTAR AWARDS
LOS ANGELES, CA (February 8, 2013) – The Greek Theatre in Los Angeles, which is
exclusively booked and operated by Nederlander Concerts, was named North America’s “Best
Small Outdoor Venue of the Year” and its General Manager, Rena Wasserman was named
“Facility Executive of the Year,” at the 24th Annual Pollstar Awards.
This marks thirteen wins for The Greek Theatre in Los Angeles and Wasserman’s third win.
Wasserman is the General Manager of the iconic venue and Vice President of Operations for
Nederlander Concerts where she oversees special projects and operations for the organization
throughout the West Coast.
“We are honored to be recognized by the industry and thrilled that The Greek Theatre has
received this prestigious award thirteen times,” said Wasserman. “I am fortunate to have such a
hard-working team that works tirelessly each season to bring the best live entertainment
experience to the fans, artists and our community.”
“Congratulations to Rena and The Greek Theatre staff on their well deserved honor,” said Alex
Hodges, CEO of Nederlander Concerts. “From the talent buyers to the marketing department,
the box office staff to the operations crew it is a team effort and I believe we have one of the best
in the business.”
The Greek Theatre’s 2012 season featured a variety of entertainment from emerging artists to
legacy acts, making it one of the most memorable seasons to date. Neil Diamond performed five
sold-out shows celebrating the 40th Anniversary of his famous Hot August Night concerts, which
garnered the highest grossing shows in The Greek Theatre’s history. Additionally the season
included performances by Edward Sharpe & the Magnetic Zeros, Al Green, Regina Spektor,
Gotye, New Order and The Monkees, among others.
Each year Pollstar invites a cross section of international music business professionals to make
the nominations for The Pollstar Concert Industry Awards. The awards honor artists,
management, talent buyers, venues, support services and more for their professionalism,
achievements and abilities. Winners are determined by votes from the international readership of
Pollstar. This year’s nominees for the Best Small Outdoor Venue award included Chastain Park
(Atlanta, GA), Filene Center at Wolf Trap (Vienna, VA), Greek Theatre (Berkeley, CA), The
Mountain Winery (Saratoga, CA) and the Santa Barbara Bowl (Santa Barbara, CA) another
Nederlander exclusively booked venue.
Nederlander Concerts is currently working on programming for the 2013 season, which will be
announced in March through the Premiere Marquee Club, the venues annual subscription
program.
About The Greek Theatre
Located in the picturesque tree-enclosed setting of Griffith Park, The Greek Theatre is an internationally
renowned venue presenting a wide variety of headline entertainment. The 5,900 capacity venue has played host
to some of the biggest names in entertainment, from pop to classical, reggae to rock and has even been the
backdrop for blockbuster movies, including a starring role in ‘Get Him to The Greek’. The Greek Theatre has
received landmark status from the city of Los Angeles and is known for presenting some of the most memorable
live performances in music history.
The Greek Theatre is owned by the City of Los Angeles and is exclusively managed, operated and booked by
Nederlander Concerts. Visit www.GreekTheatreLA.comfor more information.
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